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Checker's- 3 Units in Texas

Disclaimer:

FranBizNetwork (“FBN”), has been retained as exclusive broker for the sale of these three Checker's locations in TX (“Business”).  This Confidential Information 
Memorandum (“CIM”) has been prepared by FBN from information supplied to it by the Seller and other sources believed to be reliable and is being furnished 
through FBN solely for the purpose of providing the recipient with general information to assist in an evaluation of the Business. This CIM does not purport to be all-
inclusive or necessarily to contain all of the information a prospective purchaser may desire. FBN has not verified independently any of the information, nor does FBN 
make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this CIM or any other written or oral 
statement made to a prospective purchaser of the Business.  Only those representations and warranties that may be made in a definitive written agreement, when 
and if it is executed, and subject to such limitations and restrictions as may be specified in such definitive agreement, shall have legal effect.  

Interested parties should conduct their own investigation and analysis of the Business and of the information contained in this CIM and should consider the advice of 
their financial, legal, accounting, tax, and other business advisors in analyzing the books and records of the Business. 

This CIM contains proprietary non-public information regarding the Business and is governed by the terms of the Confidentiality Agreement agreed to by the 
interested party receiving this CIM, which strictly limits the use, disclosure, circulation, and reproduction of the information contained herein.  Any person receiving 
this CIM should carefully read and understand the Non-Disclosure Agreement they signed before reading further.  https://www.franbiznetwork.com/wp-
content/uploads/2014/08/NDA-for-Website-LC.pdf

This CIM may not be photocopied, reproduced, or distributed, without the prior written consent of FBN. By accepting this CIM, the recipient confirms that it is bound 
by, and will comply with, the provisions of the Confidentiality Agreement and agrees that all of the information contained herein and any related information which 
may be provided by Seller, or on its behalf, in connection with the Business will be treated by it in accordance with the Confidentiality Agreement.

FBN is acting as an exclusive broker to the Seller in connection with the proposed sale of this Business.  Prospective purchasers agree not to contact the Seller or any 
of the Seller’s management or restaurant personnel.   All communications, inquiries and requests for information regarding the Assets should be addressed to FBN.

https://www.franbiznetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/NDA-for-Website-LC.pdf
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FranBizNetwork is happy to bring to the market 3 Checker’s Drive-In locations in Houston, TX.  Any questions or requests 
for further information should be directed to Buyer’s FBN advisor.  Under no circumstances should prospective buyers 
contact Seller directly.

Carter Asefi
(925) 391-2724 phone
Carter@FranBizNetwork.com

Emily Burns
(925) 391-2726 phone

Emily@FranBizNetwork.com

Overview of the sale process:
• Buyer reviews the CIM and visits the stores as a customer, taking care to be 

discreet and not alert employees or management to the sale
• Buyer works with FBN advisor to make an offer, contingent upon full due 

diligence review, franchisor approval, financing if required, and lease 
assignments.

• Buyer completes full review of the books and records of the business
• Buyer works with FBN advisor to submit application to Checker's
• Buyer is approved by franchisor and lender (if required)
• Buyer attends franchisor training
• Buyer and Seller complete walk-thrus of each restaurant making sure all 

equipment is in good working condition.
• Escrow closes and Buyer takes over the store
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All stores are approximately 30 minutes from one another.

1 #3528 4919 N Sam Houston Pkwy W, Houston, TX 77086

2  #3653 13600 Beechnut St, Houston, TX 77083

3  #3671 2925 Barker Cypress Rd, Houston, TX 77084

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.
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▪ Price is $1,040,000 for the package.
▪ Stores are franchisee owned, franchise agreements will be assigned to buyer with remaining term.
▪ Price does not include inventory or lease security deposits.
▪ Price does not include franchise transfer fees of approximately $5,000 per store.
▪ This will be an asset sale, with all assets delivered free and clear of liens.
▪ Experienced District Manager in place who may be available to work with new buyer.  Current salary is $48K plus bonus (included in cash 

flow figures). 
▪ Franchisor requires a minimum of $750k net worth with at least $250k liquid assets, or commensurate with purchase. Restaurant 

experience preferred but not required. Operating partner and one other person must attend 5 weeks of training- 4 weeks in the 
restaurant and 1 week in Tampa.

Overview

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Store #

Trailing 12 Month Sales 

ending 9/30/20 

Trailing 12 Months ending 9/30/20 

Adjusted Net Income

3528 $791,365 $151,591

3653 $424,472 $63,054

3671 $609,544 $106,219

$1,825,381 $320,864
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▪ Headquartered in Tampa, FL, Checker's was founded in 1986 and now boasts over 577 units nationwide. Checkers acquired Rally’s in 1999.  The two chains 
combine to make one of the fastest growing restaurants in the industry with more than 800 locations across the country.  Known for their bold flavored and 
seared burgers, indulgent milkshakes, and Famous Seasoned Fries. 

▪ Franchise agreements are set at 4% for royalties and 3.75% for advertising.

▪ Approximately $5,000 franchise transfer fee per store (not included in price).

▪ Checkers & Rally’s was named a Best Franchise Deal by QSR Magazine in 2018.

▪ Entrepreneur Magazine “Franchise 500” Ranking – Top 100 fastest growing franchises in the U.S.

▪ All stores are in compliance, no remodel requirements due in the next few years.

Franchise:

Market:

▪ The minimum wage in the state of Texas is currently $7.25/hr.  

▪ Houston is one of the fastest growing cities in the United States, with a population of approximately 2.5 million and a median household income of 
approximately $60K.

▪ These restaurants are within 30 minutes of one another.

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.
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Sales History

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

▪ Checkers is still fairly new in Houston and is building traction.  In year 2017, Houston had only 8 Checkers, in year 
2018, there were additional 12 restaurants opened to mark total of 20 opened Checkers restaurants in Houston 
DMA.  To date, there are 24 Checkers and there are expected to be around 30 by end of 2019.  Brand awareness is 
increasing significantly; Checkers corporate target is about 30 restaurants in Houston DMA.  Marketing co-op formed 
in Houston in April 2019, so local store marketing dollars will be more effectively spent.

Store # YE 2017 Sales YE 2018 Sales YE 2019 Sales

% change 

over 2018

Jan -  Sep 

2019

Jan - Sep 

2020 % change

3528 $1,025,526 $1,001,095 $803,542 -19.7% $611,139 $598,962 -2.0%

3653 N/A $669,831 $409,297 -38.9% $310,659 $325,834 4.9%

3671 $448,957 $847,806 $682,794 -19.5% $516,220 $442,970 -14.2%

Total $1,474,483 $2,518,732 $1,895,633 -24.7% $1,438,018 $1,367,766 -4.9%

Store 3671 opened in August 2017

Store 3653 opened in January 2018
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Leases

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

*Rent figures shown above for stores #3528 and #3671 are reduced rents negotiated with landlord due to COVID.

Store #

Trailing 12 

Month Sales 

ending 9/30/20 

Monthly Rent 

including Prop 

Tax and CAM*

Total Annual 

Occupancy 

Costs

Occupancy 

Costs as a % 

of Sales

Security 

Deposit

Lease 

Expiration Lease Options

Building 

Size

3528 $791,365 $5,000 $60,000 8% $4,882 2026 1x10yr 2,441 SF

3653 $424,472 $3,383 $40,596 10% $3,383 2028 1x10yr and 1x5yr 1,610 SF

3671 $609,544 $2,591 $31,092 5% $4,882 2026 1x10yr 2,441 SF

*Rent figures above for stores #3528 and #3671 are the reduced rate granted by landlord due to COVID.
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Location Details

Executive Summary materials were derived from documents provided by Seller and were prepared by FranBizNetwork to help prospective Buyers complete a summary review.  These materials should not replace the Buyer's review of actual 

books and records and a thorough due diligence process.  Buyers should not rely on these materials as definitive, but should instead consult the actual due diligence documents.

Store #

Date Business 

Established

Franchise Agreement 

Expiration Hours of Operation Employees Seating

# Parking 

Stalls

3528 1/16/2016 1/2036 Su-Th 10a-1a; Fr-Sa 10a-3a 6 FT/ 16 PT 42 28

3653 1/3/2018 1/2038 Su-Th 10a-12a; Fr-Sa 10a-2a 4 FT/ 16 PT 28 16

3671 8/22/2017 8/2037 Su-Th 10a-12a; Fr-Sa 10a-2a 6 FT/ 16 PT 42 28

Royalties are 4% and Advertising is 3.75% per store

All stores are end caps with drive-thrus

Transfer fees are approximately $5,000 per store (not included in price)

Seller developed all locations

No remodels are currently due
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Jan-Sep 2020 

NET SALES $598,965 100.0% $325,839 100.0% $442,974 100.0% $1,367,778 100.0%

      FOOD COSTS $180,132 30.1% $96,816 29.7% $129,604 29.3% $406,553 29.7%

      DELETES $2,993 0.5% $1,484 0.5% $2,485 0.6% $6,962 0.5%

      WASTE $322 0.1% $291 0.1% $3,021 0.7% $3,634 0.3%

      DISCOUNTED MEALS $5,315 0.9% $2,106 0.6% $374 0.1% $7,795 0.6%

TOTAL FOOD AND PAPER $188,762 31.5% $100,698 30.9% $135,484 30.6% $424,944 31.1%

      MANAGEMENT SALARIES $18,008 3.0% $11,773 3.6% $14,841 3.4% $44,622 3.3%

      DM SALARIES $741 0.1% $73,130 22.4% $104,369 23.6% $178,241 13.0%

      TEAM LABOR $128,751 21.5% $2,515 0.8% $0 0.0% $131,267 9.6%

      PAYROLL TAXES $40,686 6.8% $21,001 6.4% $31,433 7.1% $93,120 6.8%

      INCENTIVE COMPENSATION $186 0.0% $19 0.0% $288 0.1% $494 0.0%

      BONUS $763 0.1% $800 0.2% $0 0.0% $1,563 0.1%

TOTAL LABOR AND BENEF $189,136 31.6% $109,239 33.5% $150,931 34.1% $449,305 32.8%

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS $377,898 63.1% $209,937 64.4% $286,414 64.7% $874,249 63.9%

GROSS MARGIN $221,068 36.9% $115,902 35.6% $156,560 35.3% $493,529 36.1%

      OVER - SHORT $497 0.1% $113 0.0% $310 0.1% $920 0.1%

      SUPPLIES $274 0.0% $384 0.1% $1,629 0.4% $2,287 0.2%

      UNIFORMS $470 0.1% $128 0.0% $242 0.1% $839 0.1%

      EQUIPMENT RENTAL $62 0.0% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $62 0.0%

      EQUIPMENT  $1,705 0.3% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $1,705 0.1%

      MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS $563 0.1% $275 0.1% $641 0.1% $1,479 0.1%

      OTHER REPAIRS AND MAINT $1,551 0.3% $1,176 0.4% $1,446 0.3% $4,174 0.3%

      TELEPHONE $1,327 0.2% $965 0.3% $1,184 0.3% $3,475 0.3%

      ELECTRICITY $10,779 1.8% $7,597 2.3% $12,309 2.8% $30,685 2.2%

      GAS $2,306 0.4% $1,645 0.5% $1,871 0.4% $5,823 0.4%

      WATER $2,903 0.5% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $2,903 0.2%

      NUCO2 $887 0.1% $111 0.0% $743 0.2% $1,741 0.1%

      ACCOUNTING, PAYROLL FEES $2,541 0.4% $664 0.2% $2,142 0.5% $5,347 0.4%

      ADMIN $1,450 0.2% $1,600 0.5% $1,375 0.3% $4,425 0.3%

      PEST CONTROL EXPENSE $89 0.0% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $89 0.0%

      GREASE SERVICE EXPENSE $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $0 0.0%

      SECURITY EXPENSE $387 0.1% $292 0.1% $370 0.1% $1,049 0.1%

      WASTE DISPOSAL $2,289 0.4% $0 0.0% $2,272 0.5% $4,561 0.3%

      BANK SERV  CHARGES $909 0.2% $91 0.0% $399 0.1% $1,398 0.1%

      CC FEE $9,422 1.6% $4,931 1.5% $7,583 1.7% $21,936 1.6%

      RTG/SITCOM $325 0.1% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $325 0.0%

      INCENTIVES $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $35 0.0% $35 0.0%

      HELP DESK SUPPORT $650 0.1% $650 0.2% $1,581 0.4% $2,880 0.2%

      TRAVEL $40 0.0% $39 0.0% $0 0.0% $79 0.0%

      MISC $35 0.0% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $35 0.0%

      INSURANCE EXPENSE $3,961 0.7% $3,006 0.9% $5,488 1.2% $12,455 0.9%

TOTAL OPERATING COST $45,422 7.6% $23,666 7.3% $41,619 9.4% $110,707 8.1%

      RENT - PROPERTY $35,388 5.9% $18,915 5.8% $27,728 6.3% $82,031 6.0%

      SALES TAX OVER - SHORT -$1,076 -0.2% -$727 -0.2% -$1,873 -0.4% -$3,676 -0.3%

      LICENSES - PERMITS $410 0.1% $0 0.0% $10 0.0% $420 0.0%

FACILITIES COST BEFORE DEPRECIATION $34,722 5.8% $18,188 5.6% $25,865 5.8% $78,775 5.8%

      COD - DM - TRAINING EXPENSE $100 0.0% $0 0.0% $0 0.0% $100 0.0%

      ADVERTISING 3.75% $20,349 3.4% $11,072 3.4% $15,127 3.4% $46,548 3.4%

TOTAL OTHER $20,449 3.4% $11,072 3.4% $15,127 3.4% $46,648 3.4%

      ROYALTY EXPENSE 4% $21,704 3.6% $11,810 3.6% $16,135 3.6% $49,650 3.6%
NET INCOME $98,771 16.5% $51,165 15.7% $57,814 13.1% $207,750 15.2%

Adjustments

Rent reduction due to COVID -$10,204 -1.7% -$11,532 -3.5% $1,818 0.4% -$19,918 -1.5%

Royalty to 4% -$2,254 -0.4% -$1,147 -0.4% -$1,485 -0.3% -$4,886 -0.4%

Marketing to 3.75% -$2,113 -0.4% -$1,223 -0.4% -$1,584 -0.4% -$4,920 -0.4%

Owner draw $29,794 5.0% $8,624 2.6% $20,629 4.7% $59,047 4.3%

DM salary $741 0.1% $2,515 0.8% $0 0.0% $3,257 0.2%

Total Adj $15,965 2.7% -$2,763 -0.8% $19,378 4.4% $32,580 2.4%

Adj Net Jan-Sept $114,735 19.2% $48,402 14.9% $77,193 17.4% $240,331 17.6%

Trailing 12 Month Sales ending 9/30/20 $791,365 $424,472 609,544$    $1,825,381

Trailing 12 Month ending 9/30/20 Adj Net Income $151,591 19.2% $63,054 14.9% 106,219$    17.4% $320,864 17.6%

#3671#3653#3528 Total

Team Labor expense include District Manager
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Store #3528 4919 N Sam Houston Pkwy W, Houston, TX 77086

Sales: $791,365
TTM Adjusted Net Income: $151,591
(Trailing 12 Months ending 9/30/2020)

Located on the corner of Bammel North Houston Road and 
N Sam Houston Pkwy W, right off the Sam Houston toll 
road.  This single drive-thru location is shared with Valero. 
Northwest Green and Prairie Oak Business Parks are 
located directly south of this restaurant.  To the east is a 
large residential neighborhood.

Nearby competition includes McDonalds.  Other 
restaurants in the area include Tasty’s Tacos and Tacos El 
Suave.
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Monthly Sales

Store #3528 4919 N Sam Houston Pkwy W, Houston, TX 77086

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec TOTAL

2017 $84,167 $83,613 $95,402 $89,046 $87,686 $87,613 $80,328 $76,895 $82,339 $83,986 $81,385 $93,066 $1,025,526

2018 $81,931 $80,006 $98,202 $87,229 $83,696 $88,185 $82,442 $85,597 $75,875 $80,550 $77,597 $79,785 $1,001,095

$ +/- ($2,236) ($3,607) $2,800 ($1,817) ($3,990) $572 $2,114 $8,702 ($6,464) ($3,436) ($3,788) ($13,281) ($24,431)

% +/- -3% -4% 3% -2% -5% 1% 3% 11% -8% -4% -5% -14% -2%

2018 $81,931 $80,006 $98,202 $87,229 $83,696 $88,185 $82,442 $85,597 $75,875 $80,550 $77,597 $79,785 $1,001,095

2019 $73,525 $71,638 $82,501 $66,849 $64,975 $58,778 $63,354 $64,819 $64,700 $65,010 $60,982 $66,411 $803,542

$ +/- ($8,406) ($8,368) ($15,701) ($20,380) ($18,721) ($29,407) ($19,088) ($20,778) ($11,175) ($15,540) ($16,615) ($13,374) ($197,553)

% +/- -10% -10% -16% -23% -22% -33% -23% -24% -15% -19% -21% -17% -20%

2019 $73,525 $71,638 $82,501 $66,849 $64,975 $58,778 $63,354 $64,819 $64,700 $65,010 $60,982 $66,411 $803,542

2020 $57,348 $56,256 $61,042 $56,355 $75,131 $74,979 $79,405 $69,468 $68,978 $0 $0 $0 $598,962

$ +/- ($16,177) ($15,382) ($21,459) ($10,494) $10,156 $16,201 $16,051 $4,649 $4,278    ($12,177)

% +/- -22% -21% -26% -16% 16% 28% 25% 7% 7%    -2%
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Store #3653  13600 Beechnut St, Houston, TX 77083

Sales: $424,472
TTM Adjusted Net Income: $63,054
(Trailing 12 Months ending 9/30/2020)

Located on the corner of Beechnut St and Eldridge Pkwy South. 
This single drive-thru location is shared with Valero.   Houston 
Fun Plex is located next door.  CVS and Family Dollar are also 
nearby.  Five schools are within 2 miles.  Surrounded by 
residential properties. 

Nearby competition includes McDonald’s.  Other restaurants in 
area include Hungry Howie’s Pizza, Pizza King and Mayaztecas.
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Monthly Sales
Store #3653  13600 Beechnut St, Houston, TX 77083

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec TOTAL

2018 $75,590 $66,463 $76,635 $62,843 $56,352 $54,560 $49,254 $48,733 $42,826 $49,140 $45,096 $42,339 $669,831

2019 $38,981 $36,165 $45,540 $37,037 $30,836 $32,259 $30,192 $31,479 $28,170 $30,696 $32,564 $35,378 $409,297

$ +/- ($36,609) ($30,298) ($31,095) ($25,806) ($25,516) ($22,301) ($19,062) ($17,254) ($14,656) ($18,444) ($12,532) ($6,961) ($260,534)

% +/- -48% -46% -41% -41% -45% -41% -39% -35% -34% -38% -28% -16% -39%

2019 $38,981 $36,165 $45,540 $37,037 $30,836 $32,259 $30,192 $31,479 $28,170 $30,696 $32,564 $35,378 $409,297

2020 $28,639 $27,202 $31,720 $30,584 $40,310 $42,332 $44,414 $42,849 $37,784 $0 $0 $0 $325,834

$ +/- ($10,342) ($8,963) ($13,820) ($6,453) $9,474 $10,073 $14,222 $11,370 $9,614    $15,175

% +/- -27% -25% -30% -17% 31% 31% 47% 36% 34%    5%
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Store #3671 2925 Barker Cypress Rd, Houston 77084

Sales: $609,544
TTM Adjusted Net Income: $106,219
(Trailing 12 Months ending 9/30/2020)

This single drive thru, shared with a Shell gas station, is 
located near the intersection of Barker Cypress Rd and 
Groeschke Rd.  Bakers Village strip mall is located next 
door.  Tenants include a Supermercado, nail salon, 
cleaners and State Farm Insurance office. A large 
business property is located directly behind the 
restaurant and West Houston Airport is approximately 
a mile away.  There are 4 schools in the near vicinity.  
This location is surrounded by residential properties. 

Nearby restuarants includes Fish-Fil-A, Belle’s Café and 
China One. 
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Monthly Sales
Store #3671 2925 Barker Cypress Rd, Houston 77084

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec TOTAL

2017 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $30,816 $120,170 $113,670 $93,099 $91,202 $448,957

2018 $80,086 $72,851 $88,255 $74,656 $76,507 $71,415 $70,219 $71,640 $63,222 $57,576 $57,762 $63,617 $847,806

$ +/- $80,086 $72,851 $88,255 $74,656 $76,507 $71,415 $70,219 $40,824 ($56,948) ($56,094) ($35,337) ($27,585) $398,849

% +/-        132% -47% -49% -38% -30% 89%

2018 $80,086 $72,851 $88,255 $74,656 $76,507 $71,415 $70,219 $71,640 $63,222 $57,576 $57,762 $63,617 $847,806

2019 $58,361 $54,820 $67,581 $60,455 $57,546 $53,991 $53,422 $53,834 $56,210 $59,951 $52,167 $54,456 $682,794

$ +/- ($21,725) ($18,031) ($20,674) ($14,201) ($18,961) ($17,424) ($16,797) ($17,806) ($7,012) $2,375 ($5,595) ($9,161) ($165,012)

% +/- -27% -25% -23% -19% -25% -24% -24% -25% -11% 4% -10% -14% -19%

2019 $58,361 $54,820 $67,581 $60,455 $57,546 $53,991 $53,422 $53,834 $56,210 $59,951 $52,167 $54,456 $682,794

2020 $46,791 $43,877 $45,166 $39,593 $53,321 $52,581 $52,173 $55,259 $54,209 $0 $0 $0 $442,970

$ +/- ($11,570) ($10,943) ($22,415) ($20,862) ($4,225) ($1,410) ($1,249) $1,425 ($2,001)    ($73,250)

% +/- -20% -20% -33% -35% -7% -3% -2% 3% -4%    -14%


